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Collaboration continues to remain the foundation of our
strength as an organisation. We must recognise, support
and acknowledge contributions. It is important that we
work together to embrace opportunities, and be proactive
in the way we collaborate with and influence others. The
Society continues to seek feedback from its members
and use that wisely to further our aspirations. 
We must be responsive to changing needs and new
challenges, as well as fostering work environments that
support and advance education and research. Above all,
we must ensure that messages about safe and high
quality  care for older people are heard, understood and
acted upon. 

On behalf of the ANZSGM Council, I commend to you this
strategic plan. It will guide decision-making and resource
allocation as we work towards achieving our vision for
the Society by 2024. I look forward to being a part of this
evolution during my term as president and to witnessing,
when ANZSGM celebrates its 50th anniversary, just how
much stronger we have become. 

Professor Vasi Naganathan
President, ANZSGM

INTRODUCTION
As we begin the 50th anniversary year of our Society, we
are pleased to reflect on how far ANZSGM has come
since its establishment, thanks to contributions of our
former leaders, Members, trainees and staff, providing a
solid foundation to build our shared future. 

The development of this strategic plan has been built
through conversation with many key groups and
individuals, both within and outside the Society. This has
provided the basis upon which this strategy is crafted.
The outcome is a strong mission and a clear, achievable
vision – a flexible yet robust roadmap for the next three
years. 

Some things are unchanged: ANZSGM’s core mission,
the driver for everything we do, keeps us firmly focused
on the provision of safe, high quality patient care for
older people in our communities. Also unwavering is the
dedication and expertise of all those who work to
advance standards of training and practice. However, the
economic, political and social landscape in which we
deliver on our mission has changed, and will continue to
do so.
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To foster & promote
excellence in health care 
of older persons in
Australia & New Zealand

ANZSGM will develop collaborative relationships with
all levels of government, institutional policy entities,
health care systems, peer organisations and members
to champion the best health outcomes for older people.
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N That all older people
across Australia & 
New Zealand have
equitable access to the
highest quality health care
and support

ANZSGM will provide leadership and support to its
members as they strive to provide the best possible
health care to all older people, working to improve their
quality of life and well-being.



       Pillar 1

Leverage existing & create new
alliances to support & amplify
advocacy
Strengthen relationships with
governments and related
organisations
Identify key policy priorities and
establish Working Groups

Advocate &
Influence
Policy
SUMMARY

Utilise Survey of
Geriatric Medicine
Departments data and
insights to support
advocacy messages

Extend engagement
with AUS Federal and
State Departments of
Health & NZ Ministry of
Health

Collaborate with other
special interest
organisations & 
partner on advocacy
where appropriate

Leverage Special
Interest Groups (SIGs)
for expert contribution
and commentary

Develop organisation
positions on key issues
to share with
stakeholders

Identify key
government &
stakeholder contacts
for direct engagement 

Actively communicate
activities & successes
to membership &
stakeholders via all
platforms

Leverage alliances to
amplify ANZSGM
positions where
appropriate

Implement “principles”
alongside fact sheets
& policies

Establish Working
Groups to consider
policy priorities & best
approach for advocacy

Develop Terms of
reference for Working
Groups



       Pillar 2

Establish Special Interest
Groups and Working Groups to
contribute expertise to the
conversation
Undertake a Survey of Services
provided by Geriatric Medicine
Departments

Develop
models of
Care
SUMMARY

Identify areas where
ANZSGM can add
value via Special
Interest Groups (SIGs)

Identify and approach
potential SIG leaders
for identified topics

Develop the criteria for
establishment and
disbanding of a SIG

Develop an SIG
framework for the
Society

Consider options for
SIGs to cross-
collaborate with other
SIGs or organisations

Establish reporting
guidelines for the SIGs
to Council

Clarify role and
expectations of SIGs

Develop a
communication and
recruitment strategy
for SIG membership

Undertake Survey of
Geriatric Medicine
Departments to collate
data for advocacy

Identify the role of
Council to support the
Survey of Geriatric
Medicine Departments



Develop support
materials for Divisions
to deliver member
activities

Enhance communication
between Divisions &
Council for faster
responses

Develop organisation
positions to inform
Division responses to
issues

Invite Division
Presidents to observe
at Council

Provide training &
support for Division
office bearers

Implement a regular
review of guidelines &
positions to ensure
currency

Clarify delegations and
expectations between
Council & Divisions

Implement a platform
for Divisions to access
and share resources

Consider opportunities
to support or endorse
research

Facilitate SIG
engagement with
research 

Fund scholarships and
awards for research in
alignment with
ANZSGM 

Introduce presentation
opportunities for
researchers at Division
events

Distribute researcher
surveys where
appropriate

       Pillar 3

Support and develop Divisions
Establish a targeted
communication strategy with
members
Establish Special Interest Groups
Seek opportunities to engage
with research

Member
Engagement
SUMMARY



       Pillar 3

Support and develop Divisions
Establish a targeted
communication strategy with
members
Establish Special Interest Groups
Seek opportunities to engage
with research

Member
Engagement
SUMMARY

Develop an online &
social media plan as
part of an overall
Communications
Strategy

Survey membership to
understand how they
wish to engage with
ANZSGM

Develop materials to
promote ANZSGM to
advanced trainees

Invite members to
contribute to
submissions & policy
development

Continue the newsletter,  
fortnightly bulletin and
communication
activities of SIGs &
Committees

Engage membership in
the further development
of public comments &
positions for media



       Pillar 4

Strengthen the structure of the
organisation
Undertake a Society wide
governance review 
Allocate appropriate staff
resourcing to support all
activities

Planning 
for the
future
SUMMARY

Assess suitability of
company limited by
guarantee structure 

Undertake restructure
project if deemed
appropriate

Develop a new
Councillor & Office
Bearers Induction
process

Consider developing
internal governance
training 

Develop support
materials & guidelines
for Committees and
their office bearers

Develop support
materials & guidelines
for Divisions and their
office bearers

Clarify roles &
responsibilities for
Council/Divisions/Com
mittees and SIGs

Develop terms of
reference for SIGs and
Working Groups

Review organisational
policies and develop
additional ones where
required

Develop and maintain
an organisational Risk
Management Strategy
and framework



DEVELOP
MODELS OF

CARE

ADVOCATE &
INFLUENCE

POLICY 

Leverage existing &
create new alliances to
support & amplify
advocacy

Strengthen relationships
with governments and
related organisations

Identify key policy
priorities and establish
Working Groups

MEMBER
ENGAGEMENT

Establish Special
Interest Groups and
Working Groups to
contribute expertise to
the conversation

Undertake a Survey of
Services provided by
Geriatric Medicine
Departments

Develop and support
Divisions

Establish a targeted
Communication
Strategy with members

Establish Special
Interest Groups

Seek opportunities to
engage with research
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PLANNING
FOR THE
FUTURE

Strengthen the structure
of the organisation

Undertake a Society
wide governance review 

Allocate appropriate
staff resourcing to
support all activities

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

To foster & promote
excellence in health care

of older persons in
Australia & New Zealand

That all older people
across Australia & 
New Zealand have

equitable access to the
highest quality health

care and support
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